Errol Flynn portrayed a swashbuckler in Captain __ & Robin Hood
Gene __ sang and danced in Singin’ in the Rain
In __, Dana Andrews played an obsessed detective
Both Lon __ Junior and Senior acted in monster and horror movies
Gary __ won Best Actor Oscars for Sergeant York and High Noon
Ashley Wilkes actor Leslie __’s plane was shot down in WW2
Jack __ was half of The Odd Couple and in Some Like it Hot
Dick __ was married to June Allyson from 1945 until his death in 1963
Cowboy, actor, & Vaudeville performer Will __ died in a 1935 plane crash
Later in his career, ‘Latin lover’ Cesar __ played The Joker in Batman
The Mark of Zorro actor __ Power was a Marine Corps pilot during WW2
Ralph __ won a supporting actor Oscar in The Awful Truth
The __ was a 1926 silent film staring Buster Keaton
John __ started in silent films and went on to act with Garbo in 3 movies
Robert __ is better known for his film noir movies, not his two albums
Ernest __ beat Sinatra, Dean, Cagney & Tracy to win an Oscar in 1955
Notorious actor __ was born Archibald Leach in 1904
His three movies: East of Eden, Rebel Without a Cause, and Giant
Burt __ won an Oscar for 1960’s Elmer Gantry
Double Indemnity star Fred __ went on to star on TV’s My Three Sons
Kirk Douglas starred as a rebellious slave in Billy Wilder’s __ in 1960
In the 1942 classic __, Claude Rains played Captain Renault
He was married to Janet Leigh, and his daughter is Jamie Lee Curtis
The Maltese Falcon was Sydney __’s movie debut; Casablanca followed
He played tough guys, as well as the lead in Yankee Doodle Dandy
Gregory Peck portrayed __ in To Kill a Mockingbird in 1962
He was known as “Ol’ Blue Eyes” and was part of the Rat Pack
This Rear Window star was a Brigadier General in the Air Force Reserves
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